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College to Use 

Jopoii Pavilion 
New Y«k — (NC) — The 

Japan Pavilion at the New 
York World** Fair will be do
nated to Manhattanville College 
Of the Sacred Heart in Pur-
chaie, N.Y. 
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tists of Unity Trend 
have included n«M>rthodox and 
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Dltealctd Garmtlifo 
Prints and Brothers 
an men of prayer and 
solitude who ere bringing 
tbe message of Christ to 
today's world, 

For information or visit 
w r i t t L ^ . - - _i^-_ ---
REV. FATHER Pt IOl 
Dtscalcad Carmallfa Monaitary 
lox I t t . •,. 

(Tjhli is aa interview witk 
leaden a t the principal aaa-
Catawlk CkrbUaa chafccke. u 
U K Unite* Stafea deaUag wttk 
tkelr aarsntt of Ckrisuaa natty 
aad tike statas «f their caatches 
la the t ie of rellrtoos reaewaL) 

By DONALD BROPHY 
(N.C.WX. News Service) 

Waaddnartaa—One* of Ameri
ca's most influential Baptist! 
churchmen sees a danger in the 
modern treM [tyW&n religious 
unity—a dattaTf&^ne says, that! 
has its roots in the theological 
uncertainty of each denomina
tion. 

The Rev. Carl F. H. Henry, 
a Baptist minister and editor 
of the interdenominational re
view Christianity Today, gave 
his views on modern religious 
problems in an interview at | 
his office in Washington. The 
traditional independence of Bap
tists makes it impossible for 
them to hove one spokesman, 
bue Dr. Henry's views reflect 
the attitude of a large majority 
of America's 23 million Bap
tists who compose 27 separate 
church bodies. 

;\ Historically, Baptists have be
longed to the conservative wing 
iff Protestantism. Firmly wed
ded to a personal and generally 
eraditkaal interpretation of 
Scriptures, many of them are 
alarmed with the theological 
speculation they find In other 
Protstant bodies. •<••****:> 

"The disagreements that exist 
within Protestant denominations 
today are much larger than the 
issues that caused Protestants 
to break with the Roman Cath
olic Church in the Reforma
tion," said Dr. Henry. "This 
is the source of deep ferment 
in contemporary Protestantism. 
One cannot heal the difficulties 
of a i l i n g denominations by 
merging them into larger struc
tures In which the previous 
ailments are compounded in a 
grandoise way." 

What are the i s s u e s that 
cause such concern among con
servative Protestants, Including 
most of the Baptists? They are 
not denominational i s s u e s — 
those that make Baptists dif
ferent from ether Protestants 
or from. Catholics. They are, 
aeeordlag to Dr. Henry, Issues 
that strike at the very heart 
of supernatural religion aad 
at rellrleui authority. 

"The decisive feature of many 
philosophies," he said, "is their 
presupposition thatv man is not 
able to have a knowledge of a 
transcedent Being. 

cause i t lacks any objective 
norm by which the ecclesial as
sembly itself is to be judged. 
Since much of JrotestanUsm 
has lost the Bible as an authori
tative norm, and since it has 
articulated no alternative, it i s 
reduced to accepting its own 
consensus as definitive." 

*-••*%£-• iuadaawatal. problem," 
explained Dr. Henry, "is the 
problem of religions authority. 
What is the word of God? 
Maay Protettaat theologians 
seem ao longer to know what 
the word of God is. Is It what 
the pope affirms? What the 
hierarchy teaches? What the 
Bible teaches? hat the latest 
school of theology leaches? 
What the latest church assembly 
teaches?" 

" In the centuries since they 
emerged as an organized churcb 
movement, Baptists have had 
one clean answer for the ques 
tion of authority: the Bible, and 
the Bible alone. The ultimate 
appeal to Scriptures, a l o n g 
with believers' baptism by' 
mersion, the autonomy of local 
churches, the belief in religious 
freedom and the priesthood 
of all believers are the esential 
elements of the Baptists. 

Although they trace their be
ginnings to pre-Reformatioxt 
times. Baptists were first organ
ized in northern Europe in the 
early 17th century as an out
growth of English Puritanism. 
The movement gained its greft? 
est momentum when it came to 
the New World. Baptists under 
Roger Williams founded thler 
own colony at Providence (R.I.), 
and, characteristically, t h e y 
opened i t to persons of all 
faiths. 

B a p t i s m by Immersion i s 
thought by many outsider* to 
be the keystone of Baptist be
lief. It is not. For Baptists, 
baptism is aot a "sacrament" 
in the Catholic sense that it 
gives grace. It to a sign 
the inward conscious affirma
tion of Christ, and of the ia>! 
ward pledge to carry out Hit 
law. This forms the Baptist 
keystone. 

"Baptists would say that tUs 
Holy Spirit gives faith at tiv*| 
time of the conscious, personal 
decision for Christ," said r*r. 
Henry. „This is an evangelical 
decision, so you can see the 
tmportance placed on the ser
mon. The Holy Spirit uses 
truth as a means of persua
sion, not sacraments as an in
fusion of grace. 

fected very little by the ecu
menical movement engendered 
by the Second Vatican Council. 
They would be pleased, be
cause of their own traditions, 
to see the council approve a 
strong statement on religious 
liberty. 

Baptist leaders have become 
involved in the field of so
cial actiea, saeh as race re
lations and axbaa housing, but 
there is 'widely spread denomi-
aattoakl erittelnaf of^ suchri* 
Uvftes.:;rfato-ir-aartly- because 
Baptists shy away from activ 
ittes that might seem to vio
late church-state separation. Pri
marily i t Is because they feel 
these efforts divert them from 
the church's one great task 
of preaching the Gospel of 
Christ. In fact Or. Henry be
lieves too many clergymen are 
devoting more time to the so
cial and economic spheres than 
to the church's primary task 

volvement in the 
arena." 

p o l i t i c a l 

"The church's main forfeiture 
Ms^npt been in the area of 
social involvement," he said 
"It's record in relation to the 
great commission (to preach 
the Gospel) has been even less 
meritorious." 

Referring to what he con
siders the excessive attention 
given by some clergymen to 
population control, he sa id: 
"Unfortunately, the concerns of 
the 20th century churches are 
more socio-economic than evan
gelistic. The church is more 
concerned that multitudes may 
not have enough of this world's 
bread than it is that more 
people are passing into a Christ-
less eternity in our time than 
in nil the previous generations! 
of human history combined. 

"The church," he added , 
"does have a weighty responsi
bility in the social arena, but 
that is ideally fulfilled by a 
dedicated laity more than by 
the institutional church's in-

Dr. Henry noted that the 
process of renewal is partic
ularly difficult in Baptist com 
munities which retain so much 
local authority. 

'In the American Baptist Con
vention there has been no con 
spicuous theological renewal o 
evangelistic awakening," said 
Dr. Henry: "The Southern Bap 
Hist-Corwe^ntion^has-beenrehar-t 
acterued more conspicuously 
by evangelistic and missionary 
outreach, but it has not evi
denced great theological vitality 
The tensions in the South have 
centered mainly over a bolder 
effort to confront the racial 
situation in "a constructive way. 

"As to d o c t r i n a l develop
ment," he continued, "Baptists 
historically have taken the po 
sltion of 'no creed but the 
New Testament' in order to 
distinguish between an authora-
tative revelation and philosophi 
cal formulations, however de
vout, of the content of New 
Testament faith. 

even existentialist (Bultman-
nian) scholars*." 

Baptists, likce other Christian 
denominations, are beginning to 
reflect a wide°range of theologi
cal speculatlbsn. This, however, 
does not meain they now are 
willing to. embrace a visible 
or structural' *irdty of churches, 
Dr. Henry explained. Such a 
notion goes against the grain 
of Baptist tradition. 

Besides, most Baptists would 
agree with Iter. Henry that the 
message of une Gospel Is more 
Important than church unity 

contemporary Christianity is| 
not divislvenets, but the fail
ure to take the Christian mes 
sage seriously;" 

If Christian unity is to be 
achieved, it will be done from 
"above"—-t h r o u g h the Holy 
Spirit's renewal and-, by a mu 
tual fidelity to Christ's mes 
sage. "When I think of unity," 
Dr. Henry said, 'I think the 
unity from above is likely to 
endure longer than a process 
of horizontal merger. I don't be 
lieve that horizontal unity would 
necessarily mean real unity. 

to look at it as a monolithic 
power structure." 

The Baptist communities in 
the United States are far from 
being monolithic or structured, 
but as the second largest Chris 
tian denomination (next to the 
Catholic Church) in this coun
try, they are bound to have a 
powerful impact on areas of 
church .jcwme^ratlon ,._|n„ Mure 
years. '"""" 

o 

"With the rise of liberal theol
ogy, however, Baptist institu 
tictits, like others, were invaded 
by speculative theology. In the 
American Baptist Convention it 
is debatable ^whether evangeli
cal'or non-evangelical theology 
has the greatest weight in de 
nominatloml seminaries today 
The classroom emphasis ranges 
ill the way from a conserva
tive theology to the 'death of 
God' view. Theological -confer-
erases are 'balanced' to reflect 
diverse viewpoints, and the de
nominational department of 
evangelism foTTtsnwr 
reflected a neo-orthodox (Bar 
thian) notion of universallsm. 

Baptists do not share the 
Catholic idea of church unity 
because they do not share the 
Catholic idea of a structured 
church. This, however, does riot 
mean they are unwilling to 
discuss common problems with 
Catholics or other Christian 
groups. 

Relics Given 
To Orthodox 
—Venlcej~(NF©)—A—delegation 
of Greek: Orthodox leaden at
tended solemn ceremonies in 
the Venice church containing 
relics of St. Sabbas, which were 
returned to an Orthodox monas
tery in Jerusalem after cen
turies i n this city. 

The ceremonies included the 
formality of .recognizing relics 
and examining the documents, 
seals and actual remains to as
sure authenticity. Then the rel
ics were carried to the basilica 
of St. Mark where they were 
to remain for veneration for 
five days. 

An Orthodox liturgy (Mass), 
was celebrated by representa
tives of Orthodox patriarch Ben-
ediktos 1 of Jerusalem in the 
Orthodox church In Venice. The 
Liturgy was attended by Cath
olic officials,. 
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"Although Southern Baptist 
Convention seminaries are more 
conservative on the whole, in 
recent years some faculties 

"There Is a ^gro l̂ng^ convic
tion that there is everything to 
be gained by dialogue," said 
Dr. Henry. "Too much has been 
lost by a lack; of understanding, 
The Baptists don't look for 
union with tlie Roman Catholic 

:s-hKf c h u c c h- i n r*"™ o f tn« " n 

cast at present any more than 
the Roman Catholic Church Is 
looking for unity in accordance 
with the lines of existing Prot
estantism. Baptists historically 
have been established indepen
dently of the established insti
tutional church, and they tend 

|__!3This attitude d o m i n a t e s 
many church leaders In the 
vocal centers of Protesuui 
So the church is reduced to 

"If a sacrament saves, as in 
the case of infant baptism, then 
the conscious expopriation of 
truth.is not Important for sat 

^jvation^althoughUt^mayiJjeiiin-] 
poitant for education." 

i theology, of ecclesiastical con* 
is dangerous' be-
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Long before the word 'ecumenical' became fash,-- { 
ionable, the Sisters of the Imitation of ChrisV ' 
assigned to Anchefpatty in Sduth India were re- ' 
uniting Christians the hard way. Anchelpetty is 
in a region strongly Syrian Orthodox. To educate 
the children out of poverty, the Sisters opened 
a primary school for ail. It has been so success
ful, the government is now pressing them to 
teach higher grade levels—necessitating a big
ger school. . . . Three Syrian^Orthodox priests 
at Anctielpetty have been reunited to the Cath
olic Church and, reports a diocesan official, 
"since the Sisters arrived, the apostolate of 
reunion has been gaining ground," . . . How
ever,, the Sisters urgently need an adequate 
school ($2,100), a convent addition for more 
Sisters ($1,200), and a real chapel (only $750). 
They have no hope of raising these sums in a 
poor, non Catholic region. . . . Have you been 
asking yourself what you can do personally in 
an ecumenical way? When, you send whatever 
you can ($100, $75. $50, $25, $20, $15, $10, 
$5, $1) you will be showing the poor of Anchel
petty what it really means to be a Catholic. 

There's no way of teiowing how many souls will 
be released from Purgatory this November by 
the Masses of thousands of priests in tire Pope's 
Near East missions. (The offerings support 
them in spreading the Gospel, serving the poor.) 
Possibly your own Purgatory will be shortened 
by just one such remembrance of a parent or 
relative. Someday, a long neglected friend may 
welcome you all the way Home with that kindest 
greeting: "You remembered!" 

At the United States Air Force Academy, a 
'dooiy' is a freshman, esteemed by upper class
men as the lowest possible rank of human life. 
Recently at a cadet mass, after talking of_the 
Pope*s~Near tast/missions, 

Having made an inwa 
sonal commitment to%oa'sww 
as found in the BJ&lffcBai, 
are expected to give an equally 
Derwnal -expmaion of their 
faith. Tnefr religious individ
ualism explains why few Bap* 
tists think it unusual that they 
should have so many branches 
within one denomination. 

At the present time, una 
Southern Baptist Convention is 
the largest Baptist group in 
•bership of more than 10 rail' 
the UjQited States, with a mean-

rming one of the mora 
tive Baptist b o d i e s , 

Baptists now hart 
^ 'from the South to every 
in the union. The Ameri-
Baptist, Convention nun> 
1.5 million. Two of the 

rgest Baptist bodies are Cor 
igroes. The Baptist Conven-
n of the U.S.A. claims nearly 

6 ^million members, and the 
National Baptist Convention of 
America has almost 2.7 million. 

Finest Equipment For Today's Modern Kitchens 

SocialAQ. ffldiUL - « *«* **'"* 
Silverware-Kitchen Utensils-Cutlery 

hulprmnt (» «»k« veur fad tatflna faetlMUi 1h« 
AMI) far illlcltnt iarvlc«. cenranltnca «nd quilltyl 

•jCUP-AluRl 47.50 

CABLE^IEDEMER, INC. 
131 STAT! S.—ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14614—BA 3-7347 

FMI PARKIN* ACROSS 1HI STRUT 

Monsignor Ryan 
was approached by a dooly who snapped to 
rigid attention, presented an envelope, about-
faced and marched away. "You might wofider 
about the odd amount of my gift,"*the note 
read. "We doolies only get $15 a month, and 
this is ail I have left." Somewhere in the Near 
East today, a dooly's $2.15 is helping a poor 
family who esteem the lowly dpoly as the 
servant of a provident God—about as high a 
rank as any human can- hope for. 

Dear 
Monsignor Ryan: 

Please 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ . _£: 

FOR-

NAME 

STREET-

CITY- _»TATE- -ZJP CODE-

TH1 JClaTHOUC WIAW EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

NEAR MISSIONS 
Write: CAT*»UC Itout ^ * g M ^ { & 1 7 
330 Madison Avenue • r^^or f t , H.Y, 1O017 
Telephone: 212/YUMn 6-5840 , 

There are several reasons, t>e 
yond that of race, why Baptist 
groups are so divided. Some 
reasons are geographical, as in 
the case of the Southern Bap 
tist or the American Baptist 
C o n v e n t i o n (formerly tne 
Northern Baptist Convention). 
Some groups have different na
tional origins. The North Amer 
ican Baptist Convention was 
founded by German Americans; 
the General Baptist-Convention 
by Swedish Americans. Finally, 
there are theological reasons 
The Conservative Baptist Asso
ciation broke away when tbey 
thought the latter group was 
comprising its doctrinal loyol-
ties. 

"Historically," said Dr. Hesury, 
"Baptist c o n v e n t i o n s have 
arisen far the sake of coopera
tive effieeaey la the fulfill 
meat aad sasort of mlsslomary 
effort. A. basic Baptist atria-
dale is the- autonomy of the 
local chorda, aad tab belief 
impedes alerarehial coatroL" 

T h e r e are, he continued, 
some signs of. a unity move
ment within the Baptist com
munity. It is especially evi
dent in the American Baptist 
Convention which belongs to 
the National and the World 
C o u n c i l s of Churches, and 
among those Southern Baptists 
who want their convention to 
join the World Baptist Alleg 
iance. Many Baptists are in 
terested in trans-denominational 
fellowship on specifically evan
gelical lines. 

When they consider a larger 
unity movement, one that would 
take in the Catholic Church, 
Baptists are far more cautious, 
"The evangelicals are cjOnd't* 
turned ..by a heritage- Of re
pression in lands where there 
iaan establisher church/' ~*4id 
Dr. Heniy. "They reedgnfee,,. 
with great gratitude, that Jtyjg 
Catholic Church is <dfflWE* 
but there jt no significant trend 
among Baptists to talk ahout 
real- union." ' • - • 

For the most part, said Dr.' 
Henry, Baptists have beer* af*" 

Guild's Goal is New Addressograph 
BROTOR WILLIAM BEISES is demonstrating the* new nddresaograph 
machine at Cardinal Mooney High School to members of the Mooney 
Women's Guild. Proceedi from the Guild's card party on Saturday, Nov. • 
will be used to pay for t ie new rnachine. Shown in the piciutre are, from 
left, Mrs. Eugene Najder, Mrs. Sardious Virgil and ran. Frank Gottry 
chairman. A "Finite" Eheme will feature the party which ifcarta at 8 p.m. 
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FOR 
CITY COURT 

JUDGE 

RE-ELECT 

EMMETTL 

JUDGE EMMETT L 
STOOD THE TEST OF JUDICIAL OFFICE 

In a Recent Pole of the Monroe County Bar Association . . . 
The LAWYERS . , A Both REPUBLICAN and DEMOCRAT . . . 
Have Overwhelmingly Approved Judge Doyle's Handling of 
the OTrice of City Court Judge* for the Past Six Years. 

Vote lot Maturity - Experience - Human Und&r§tandlng 

RE-H^CT JUDGE EMMITT L DOYLE 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
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6-year-old 
Canadian 

cost no more 
than leading 

domestic 
whiskies? 

Easy! It's imported in bulk to save 
you about $1.00 a bottle in tax and 
shipping. It's bottled here, but the 
wrhi8lty(like the taste)is all Canadian. 
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